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Introduction 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1) You should not rebuke an older man, but appeal as a father; younger men as 

brothers, 
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2) older women as mothers, younger women as sisters, in all purity. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3) Honor widows, the ones really being widows. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4) But if any widow has children or grandchildren, let them learn first to show 

reverence to their own household and to return payments to the parents, for this is 
good and acceptable before God. 
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5) But the one really being a widow, even having been left alone, having set hope upon 

God and continues in petitions and prayers night and day. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6) But the one desiring self-pleasure has died while living. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7) And command these things, in order that they may be without reproach. 
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8) But if anyone does not provide for his own, and especially his household, he has 

denied the faith and is worse than an unbeliever. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
9) Let not a widow be enrolled having become less than sixty years, a wife of one 

husband, 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
10) being testified to in good works, if she raised children, if she showed hospitality, if 

she washed the feet of the saints, if she relieved ones being afflicted, is she followed 
after every good work. 
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11) But refuse younger widows; for whenever they desire pleasures against Christ, they 

desire to marry, 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
12) having judgment because they set aside the first faith; 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
13) And at the same time, they also learn to be idle, by going around the houses, and not 

only idle, but also gossips and busybodies, speaking the things not being necessary. 
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14) Therefore I determine younger widows are to marry, to raise children, to manage 

the house, to give no occasion to the enemy on account of reproach. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
15) For some already turned aside after Satan. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
16) If any believing man or believing woman has widows, let them relieve them, and do 

not let the church be burdened, in order that it may relieve the ones really being 
widows.  
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1) Presbutevrw/   mh;      ejpiplhvxh/",      ajlla;   parakavlei   wJ"   patevra:    
 Older man          not   you should rebuke,     but       encourage      as       father;    
 
 newtevrou",   wJ"   ajdelfouv":  
 younger men,   as       brothers;    
 
 
2) presbutevra",   wJ"   mhtevra":    newtevra",     wJ"   ajdelfa;",   ejn   pavsh/    
 older women,        as      mothers;    younger women,   as       sisters,        in       all    
 
 aJgneiva/.  
 purity. 
 
 
3) chvra"   tivma   ta;"   o[ntw"   chvra".  
 widows   honor     the     indeed    widows. 
 
 
4) eij   dev   ti"   chvra   tevkna    h]      e[kgona     e[cei,   manqanevtwsan   prw`ton    
 if     but   any   widow   children   or   grandchildren    has,        let them learn          first 
 
 to;n    i[dion     oi\kon         eujsebei`n,        kai;    ajmoiba;"   ajpodidovnai   toi`"    
 the    their own    house   to practice godliness,    and   recompense   to give back       the    
 
 progovnoi":   tou`to   gavr   ejsti(n)   [kalo;n   kai;]   ajpovdekton   ejnwvpion    
 to parents;           this       for         is           [good      and]      acceptable        before    
 
 tou`   Qeou`.   
 the       God. 
 
 
5) hJ     de;    o[ntw"    chvra    kai;       memonwmevnh        h[lpiken    ejpi;   [to;n]   
 the   now    indeed   a widow   and   having been left alone    has hoped    upon   [the]    
 
 Qeo;n,   kai;   prosmevnei   tai`"   dehvsesi(n)   kai;   tai`"   proseucai`"    
 God,       and      continues        the     supplications    and      the          prayers    
 
 nukto;"   kai;   hJmevra".  
 night         and        day. 
 
 
6) hJ    de;           spatalw`sa,             zw`sa      tevqnhke(n).  
 the   but   living in self gratification,   while living      has died.  
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7) kai;     tau`ta     paravggelle,       i{na         ajnepivlhmptoi     w\sin.  
 and   these things      command,       in order that      irreproachable   they may be. 
 
 
 
8) eij   dev     ti"    tw`n    ijdivwn   kai;   mavlista   [tw`n]    oijkeivwn   ouj      
 if     but   anyone    the    his own   and    especially    [the]    household   not    
 
 pronoei`,           th;n   pivstin     h[rnhtai,    kai;   e[stin       ajpivstou    
 does provide for,    the       faith     he has denied,    and       is       than an unbeliever    
 
 ceivrwn.  
 worse. 
 
 
9) chvra         katalegevsqw    mh;    e[latton    ejtw`n    eJxhvkonta,   gegonui`a   
 a widow   let be put on the list   not        less         of years        sixty,        having been    
 
 eJno;"   ajndro;"     gunhv,  
 one        of man        wife, 
 
 
 
10) ejn   e[rgoi"   kaloi`"   marturoumevnh,   eij     ejteknotrovfhsen,     eij    
 in       works       good      being testified to,    if    she brought up children,    if    
 
 ejxenodovchsen,            eij   aJgivwn   povda"     e[niyen,    eij    qlibomevnoi"   
 she entertained strangers,   if     saints'       feet      she washed,    if    being oppressed    
 
 ejphvrkesen,          eij   panti;   e[rgw/   ajgaqw`/   ejphkolouvqhse(n).  
 she imparted relief,    if     every      work      good      she followed after.   
 
  
11) newtevra"   de;   chvra"   paraitou`:     o{tan    ga;r      katastrhniavswsi(n)    
 younger        but   widows       refuse;        whenever   for      sensuality turns them against    
 
 tou`   Cristou`,   gamei`n   qevlousin,  
 the         Christ,      to marry    they wish, 
 
 
 
12) e[cousai       krivma,       o{ti    th;n    prwvthn   pivstin   hjqevthsan.  
 having           judgment,   because    the         first          faith      they cast off. 
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13) a{ma                 de;    kai;   ajrgai;   manqavnousi(n),   periercovmenai   ta;"   
 at the same time   and    also      idle          they learn,              going around         the    
 
 oijkiva",   ouj   movnon   de;   ajrgai;,   ajlla;   kai;   fluvaroi   kai;   perivergoi,    
 houses;     not     only     and      idle,        but      also     gossips      and    busy bodies,    
 
 lalou`sai       ta;      mh;     devonta.  
 speaking      the things   not    being proper. 
 
 
14) bouvlomai        ou\n     newtevra"   gamei`n,   teknogonei`n,   oijkodespotei`n,    
 I determined   therefore    younger      to marry,   to bear children,    to rule the house,    
 
 mhdemivan    ajformh;n   didovnai      tẁ/      ajntikeimevnw/   loidoriva"     
 not even one    occasion      to give    to the one       opposing          reproach    
 
 cavrin. 
 on account of. 
 
 
15) h[dh      gavr   tine"   ejxetravphsan   ojpivsw   tou`   Satana`.  
 already    for      some    were turned aside   after       the       Satan. 
 
 
16) ei[   ti"       [pisto;~     h]]           pisth;        e[cei   chvra",        ejparkeivtw   
 if     any   [believing man   or]    believing woman    have    widows,   let him impart relief    
 
 aujtai`",   kai;   mh;     bareivsqw      hJ   ejkklhsiva,       i{na        tai`"   o[ntw"   
 to them,     and    not   let be burdened   the    assembly,   in order that      the       being    
 
 chvrai"          ejparkevsh/.  
 to widows   it may impart relief. 
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1)         Presbutevrw/  
   Older man    
 
                 mh;  
         not    
 
                ejpiplhvxh/",  
    you should rebuke,    
 
 
                    ajlla;  
      but    
 
 
                 parakavlei  
  encourage    
 
                           wJ"  
   as 
 
                         patevra:  
          father;    
 
 
                       newtevrou",  
      younger men,    
 
                             wJ"  
     as    
 
                         ajdelfouv":  
   brothers;    
 
 
2)               presbutevra",  
          older women,    
 
                                wJ"  
         as    
 
                             mhtevra":  
      mothers;    
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2) cont.       newtevra",  
     younger women,   
 
 
    wJ"  
            as    
 
 
          ajdelfa;",  
    sisters,    
 
                      ejn  
       in    
 
          pavsh/  
    all    
 
                      aJgneiva/.  
        purity. 
 
 
 
3)          chvra" =  
            widows    
  
 
        tivma  
          honor    
 
                                    ta;"  
    the    
 
                                         o[ntw"  
         indeed    
 
 
                                 =  chvra".  
              widows. 
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4)                    eij  
    if    
 
                 dev  
           but    
 
                                     ti"  
    any    
 
        chvra  
         widow    
 
                                     tevkna  
    children    
 
            h]  
              or    
 
           e[kgona  
         grandchildren    
 
                                  e[cei,  
            has,    
 
           manqanevtwsan  
      let them learn    
 
                          prw`ton  
     first    
 
      to;n  
       the    
 
            i[dion  
            thier own    
 
       oi\kon  
        house    
 
           eujsebei`n,  
     to practice godliness,    
 
       kai;  
        and 
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4) cont.    ajmoiba;"  
    recompense    
 
   ajpodidovnai  
    to give back    
 
        toi`"  
          the    
 
        progovnoi":  
           to parents;    
 
    tou`to  
       this    
 
          gavr  
   for    
 
      ejsti(n)  
            is    
 
    [kalo;n]  
      [good]    
 
         [kai;]  
           [and]    
 
           ajpovdekton  
    acceptable    
 
                    ejnwvpion  
      before    
 
    tou`  
     the     
 
         Qeou`.  
            God. 
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5)  hJ  
            the    
 
     de;  
     now    
 
    o[ntw"  
     indeed    
 
       chvra  
      a widow 
 
    kai;  
    also    
 
           memonwmevnh  
       having been left alone,    
 
        h[lpiken  
          has hoped    
 
        ejpi;  
         upon    
 
    [to;n]  
     [the]    
 
         Qeo;n,  
            God,    
 
      kai;  
        and    
 
           prosmevnei  
     continues    
 
    tai`"  
     the    
 
  dehvsesi(n)  
   supplications    
 
        kai;  
          and    
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5) cont.      tai`"  
         the    
 
     proseucai`"  
           prayers    
                                       nukto;"  
         night    
 
        kai;  
         and    
 
                                       hJmevra".  
          day. 
6)         hJ  
         the    
        de 
          but    
 
       spatalw`sa,  
living in self gratification,    
 
       zw`sa  
   while living    
 
  tevqnhke(n).  
      is dead. 
 
7)     kai;  
          and    
 
                   tau`ta  
          these things    
 
       paravggelle,  
 command,    
 
     i{na  
           in order that    
 
  ajnepivlhmptoi  
   irreproachable    
 
              w\sin.  
  they may be. 
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8)                 eij  
           if    
               dev  
        but    
                ti"  
       anyone    
 
                               tw`n  
        the    
 
                            ijdivwn  
   his own    
 
                               kai;  
       and    
 
                                   mavlista  
            especially    
 
                                      [tw`n]  
         [the]    
 
                                        oijkeivwn  
      household    
 
                                ouj  
        not    
 
                        pronoei`,  
      does provide for,    
 
                        th;n  
          the    
 
                     pivstin  
        faith    
 
             h[rnhtai,  
   he has denied,    
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8) cont.        kai;  
           and    
 
               e[stin  
            is    
 
                         ajpivstou  
               than an unbeliever    
 
                ceivrwn.  
           worse. 
 
9)                     chvra 
   a widow    
 
                        katalegevsqw  
     let be put on the list    
 
                                                   mh;  
           not    
 
                                             e[latton  
                  less    
 
                                    ejtw`n  
            of years    
 
                                      eJxhvkonta,  
          sixty, 
 
                                                      gegonui`a  
             having been 
 
                                                                   eJno;"  
           one    
 
                                                              ajndro;"  
               of man    
 
                                                          gunhv,  
           wife,    
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10)                                ejn  
        in    
 
                                           e[rgoi"  
             works    
 
                                               kaloi`"  
        good    
 
                              marturoumevnh,  
      being testified to,     
 
                                   eij  
             if    
 
                                 ejteknotrovfhsen,  
      she brought up children,    
 
                                   eij  
             if    
 
                                   ejxenodovchsen,  
      she entertained strangers,    
 
                                 eij  
          if    
 
                                        aJgivwn  
         saints'    
 
                                     povda"  
       feet    
 
                                 e[niyen,  
       she washed,    
 
                                 eij  
          if    
 
                                            qlibomevnoi"  
          to being oppressed    
 
                                   ejphvrkesen,  
      she imparted relief,    
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10) cont.                       eij  
            if    
 
                                                  panti;  
         every    
 
                                          e[rgw/  
           work    
 
                                              ajgaqw`/  
       good    
 
                                ejphkolouvqhse(n).  
          she followed after. 
 
11)                         newtevra"  
            younger    
 
                         de;  
          but    
 
                              chvra"  
     widows    
 
                       paraitou`:  
            refuse;    
 
                                     o{tan  
             whenever    
 
                          ga;r  
             for    
 
                                          katastrhniavswsi(n)  
                  sensuality turns them against    
 
                                                                     tou`  
              the    
 
                                                              Cristou`,  
       Christ,    
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11) cont.                        gamei`n  
            to marry    
 
                          qevlousin,  
            they wish, 
 
12)                                                e[cousai  
         having    
 
                                                                krivma,  
            condemnation,    
 
                                                  o{ti  
       because     
 
                                                         th;n  
                    the    
 
                                                              prwvthn  
                                       first    
 
                                                           pivstin  
             faith    
 
                                                  hjqevthsan.  
         they cast off. 
 
13)                                               a{ma  
       at the same time    
 
                                                   de;  
           and    
 
                                                             kai;  
             also    
 
                                                                ajrgai;  
       idle    
 
                                                 manqavnousi(n),  
              they learn,    
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13) cont.                                               periercovmenai  
             going around    
 
                                                                               ta;"  
                the    
 
                                                                           oijkiva",  
          houses;    
                                                           ouj  
          not    
 
                                                       movnon  
        only    
 
                                                   de;  
           and    
 
                                                   ajrgai;,  
              idle,    
 
                                                    ajlla;  
               but    
                                                                 kai;  
        also    
 
                                                   fluvaroi  
             gossips    
 
                                                       kai;  
                 and    
 
                                                  perivergoi,  
          busy bodies,    
 
                                                                    lalou`sai  
            speaking    
 
                                                                            ta;  
                 the things    
 
                                                                            mh;  
           not    
 
                                                                      devonta.  
           being proper. 
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14)                  bouvlomai  
           I determined    
 
                      ou\n  
   therefore    
 
                                newtevra"  
           younger    
 
     gamei`n,  
     to marry,    
 
     teknogonei`n,  
     to bear children,    
 
     oijkodespotei`n,  
     to rule the house,    
 
                                                        mhdemivan  
      not even one    
 
                                                   ajformh;n  
            occasion    
 
                                             didovnai  
     to give    
 
                                                            tw`/  
         to the one   
 
                                                   ajntikeimevnw/  
                          opposing    
 
                                                  loidoriva"  
           reproach    
 
                                              cavrin.  
           on account of. 
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15)                              h[dh  
    already    
 
                             gavr  
     for    
 
                           tine"  
   some    
 
                            ejxetravphsan  
             were turned aside    
 
                                         ojpivsw  
           after    
 
                                                  tou`  
           the    
 
                                            Satana`.  
     Satan. 
 
16)                           ei[  
             if    
 
                                                       ti"  
                 any    
 
                                     [pisto;~]  
          [believing man]    
 
                                         [h]]  
         [or]    
 
                                      pisth;  
        believing woman    
 
                                                    e[cei  
                        have    
 
                                                   chvra",  
          widows,    
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16) cont.               ejparkeivtw  
     let him impart relief    
 
                                  aujtai`",  
           to them,    
 
                             kai;  
                and    
 
                                     mh;  
    not    
 
                            bareivsqw  
           let be burdened    
 
                       hJ  
       the    
 
                    ejkklhsiva,  
     assembly,    
 
                                    i{na  
        in order that    
 
                                           tai`"  
              the 
 
                                                   o[ntw"  
            being    
 
                                           chvrai"  
          to widows    
 
                                   ejparkevsh/.  
      it may impart relief. 


